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RareBooksClub. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 190
pages. Dimensions: 9.7in. x 7.4in. x 0.4in.This historic book may have numerous typos and missing
text. Purchasers can usually download a free scanned copy of the original book (without typos)
from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1901 edition. Excerpt: . . . ward to raise a fund to
stand in lieu of the real estate for the future use of the ward, or of any other person who would have
been entitled to the real estate, it is deemed a separate trust, for the due execution of which a
separate bond is required. 2673. Oath before sa1e. Every guardian, whether appointed in this state
or elsewhere, when licensed to sell real estate, is required, before making the sale, to take and
subscribe an oath like that required in case of an executor or administrator; and notice will be
given, and the proceedings will be conducted in like manner as is prescribed in the case of a sale
made by an executor or administrator, and the evidence of giving such notice may be perpetuated
in the same manner. 2674. Essential that the oath be taken before making...
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Very useful to all of group of folks. I could possibly comprehended every little thing using this created e book. You wont truly feel monotony at anytime of
your time (that's what catalogs are for concerning in the event you ask me).
-- Claire Carroll DVM-- Claire Carroll DVM

This pdf is definitely worth getting. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Jeramie Davis-- Jeramie Davis
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